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FRENCH VICTORY OPI N ) GREAT NEW BATTLE ON WEST;
BRITISH FORCE HAS NOW LANDED AT SALONIKI

iüïl lie fob seats » blem» br^h TROOPS EOffensive Begun With Capture of Hill 
199 Expected To Continue Baseball Stir in Philadelphia Over Opening 

Game of World Series
t

YOUNG PEOPLE'SGermans Launch Savage Attacks Against 
Allies Along Great Part of Line But 
Everywhere Are Driven Back

terday by several men and boys, was aug
mented,during the night and early today 
was composed of several score of eager 
fans and numerous small boys, who hope 
to sell their places in line to advantage.

Manager Moran plans to put his men 
through a stiff workout today. All the 
pitchers will be sent through their paces, 
and a lengthy batting practice will be in
dulged in.

The Boston Red Sox, who will end the 
American league season in New York 
today, will arrive here tonight and will, 
in consequences, have little time for sig
nal practice. The team, however, is re
ported in good trim.

Manager Moran has invited Manager 
Carrigan to use the Phillies* playing field 
whenever he wants-to. The American 
league title holders may look over the 
grounds for a little while tomorrow 
morning and then go to Shi be Para, the 
home of the Athletics, five blocks away, 
for a real final workout.

Philadelphia, Oct. f.—Thousands of 
baseball fans ru*Sd‘ eagerly for their 
early "morning mail-today to learn whether, 
they had" been fortunate enough to secure 
reservations for the world’s champion
ship games.

Those who had tajeen the precaution to 
write the management last week and were 
modest in their requests were, in most 
instances, rewarded*, with a notice to re
port either at the griSunds or at the down
town office of the Philadelphia dub. The 
line-up at these places took the place of 
the long Une which in previous years 
stormed a local department store where 

of the reserved seats were offered 
to the public.

Although the first game will not be 
played until tomorrow afternoon and 
the entrance to Hie bleachers will not be 
opened until ten o'clock on the morning 
of the game, the line-up for the 7,600 
seats in that section, which was begun yes-

More French Forces Also Disembark 
and Take Stand in Serbia — The 
Developments in The Balkan Situ
ationParis, Oct 7—The capture of the village of Tahure and the hill behind it 

Is the signal of the opening of the second great battle of Champagne, which has 
opened most successfully for the French. Swarming down the slopes on the left 
bank of L’Ormobe stream, the French infsntry rushed, breast deep, through the 
water and stormed the village by an Irresistible charge, which carried them to
the crest of the hill, and beyond ... «

Although every house In Tahure had been transformed toto a small fort.
^^rtbrist’‘LhthadbJunrS^JLrThel;

were either bayonetted or captured.
The magnificent work of thdr guns again spared the attache»* any heavy 

loss. The weather is fine again and the immediate continuation of the offensive 

may be expected*
GERMANS IN DESPERATE EFFORTS, FAIL

Paris Oct 7—The Germans last night violently bombarded all the French 
front, to ’the north of La Scarpe and at the same time, delivered four counter 
stacks against the positions recently conquered by the French, near Souches. 
They were repulsed at all points. This information was given out by the 
French War Office this afternoon. There were furthermore intense artillery ex
changes at other points on the front. .... . ,

In the Champagne district last evening the Germans delivered a series of 
attacks against the positions lost by them to the French to the north 

’ attacks everywhere failed sad the Germans suffered heavy

Synod Deals With Religious 
Instruction and Training

Athena, Oct 7—British troops began to land on Tuesday at Salonfkt 
French troops are disembarking a mile and a half from the town and are be-

ground conceded to Serbia after 1913» uponADDRESS ON BIBLE S0ÎEÏÏ log concentrated In a camp on 
which to build warehouses. From this point they are entrained as quickly as 
possible for Gievgell, on the Serbian frontier,

Bulgarians have evacuated all buildings on 
while the forts of that dty are being armed with long range guns and mine 
layers are placing a double line of mines across the port. Dedeaghatdi is report
ed to be full of troops officered by Germans from Constantinople.

SOME ALREADY IN SERBIA

some

Suggestion For Change in Hour of 
Annual Synod Brings Declara
tion‘That Sl John is Most Ac
cessible Place in Maritime Prov
inces—May Finish Tonight

the coast near. Dedeaghatdi,

x
Nish, Serbia, Oct 5—(via Paris, Oct. 7, delayed In transmission)—New» of 

the of French troops at Salonlki spread throughout the country with
great rapidity and caused Intense enthusiasm. It Is considered to have dissipated 
the grim shadow of Germany, which was falling across the frontier.

Those French troops which already have passed Into Serbian territory are 
received at every station with the plaudits of the people. Women and children 
offer to the soldiers flowers, grapes and every sort of presents. Macedonian 
notables presented to the French officers addresses affirming their Serbian ns, 
tionallty.

FIFTY 0(1 MOREYoung people’s work occupied the at
tention of the maritime Presbyterian

EîrSKr.ma IN LIN TO SIRKE IN
Canadian Bible Society, Rev. Mr. Upham f

EEL€WRECK IN MEXICO THE BALKANS
with other denominations for the estab- . mui» . ,
lishment of summer training schools for -— ---------- I j as • r> ,, Amsterdam, oct. 7—Field Marshal

V -------- v r n teachers was adopted. Dr. J. Robertson w Anatom Oct 7-All (he passen- London Mornmg Papers Have Liman Von Sanders, who has been the

r-1»..0* New Kmd of Gas - SKfSS«St «.»—. mU a. m. -. «• Se™, Edtaia, «« ü»Stu.»» gs* Jwr
Motions section of the public which was | T 1 1 p young people’s work throughout the do- ' Mexican Railway, between Vera Crus There polpolis, Bulgaria, midway betweenbeginningto declare the advantages won USCCl by VlCriTiallS Jninion.1^ and Mexico City, says a despatch to the ________Adrianopk and Sofia, where he was met
to the bfttle of September 26, were not _________ The committee on records was gives gtate department. Another despatch es- by Ki”g Ferdtoan^ according to a tele-
being followed up fast enough. The last , c u; T 11 11, va__. permission to search for and preserve old , .-x „ were mi-ri and London, Oct. 7—In an editorial^on the gram to the Vas Dias News Age y.
news seems to satisfy til Ffeach SoldicrsTcll of Its Effects records of Presbyteries which may prove .. d There were no foreigners Balkan situation the Morning Post says: Enemy Troops to Serbia*
torture 0“ ttorftuS was a toe feat, PfUlsic Add Believed to Be «rf Dr Laing «ported injuLd! so far as known. The accident '"The German design is probably being Paris, Oct 7-A Havas despatch from
tile stoLing of the hdght nearby-the for the Ladles’ College' in HaUfa* jrhlch on » steep grade. pushed forward to the betrayal of the Zurich says reports receiv^ thereindi-
famous hill 199-glves a great strategical _________ mTSS*?' TV W'th ** ------------  j‘*^ 1 ~ But 16 * 5552^5? haT been with-
"Wffiio* was fortified to every im- Paris, Get 7—A new kind of gas ap- An interesting aJdresa on the work of ffi-y SoiLS 111 Khaki ' * one to^Detray and the othlr to**:- dt'jWn fr°ro ^«them'^iimgan^’aCTuss 
aginable way, and bristled with cannon portly 1» being used by the Germans the Lord’s Day Alliance was given by SBJfcr"* ™ •=" and sent to So»them Hunga^ across
whïbe “barrier” fire blocked the way to tothe fighting, in the Champagne. Ac- *ev.- Dr.-Mtogto - -•**»* l" , , *** thornabonal Transylvam^to take part to the offens-
nfhF «eWliflfit advance of thé French, cording to the written testaments of A series of reéoÉnmendations on synod Tamworth, Oat., Oct. fi~-A special interests and sentiments. These ^ iye against Serbia.
It was considered one of the principal three men who fought at Souxaine, business proposed last year and since pri*e offered at Spencerri^e fair for the ™‘Germans omit m their Ncw Premier.
pillars Of the German second line of de- Suippes and Moranvillers, they were voted on % the presbyteries were present- biggest family on the grounds was car- i reckoning, but they may, nevertheless, _ ,, , 7,,
fenses not only by the French, but by funded for a few seconds by clouds ed by Rev? A. H. Foster and evoked con- ried off by Mrs. Kingston of Uroveton Prove more formidable than the court London Oct 7-Alexander Zmmis 
Î” Oceans. , of deep green gas Of a rather pleasant siderable discussion. One of the most and her six stalwart sons in khald. Two : mtnguesand the mnnstenal cabals.” has «mepted Ctor^Mtine atortta-

Dr. Georges Wegener, the Cologne odor. Soldiers who wore no masks soon discussed suggestions was that the synod 0f these are Captain Kingston, of the i Morning Post demands that the tion to fomi anew ^k^eV &
Zeitung’s war correspondent, writing on Were suffocated, while those with masks should convene on a Tuesday morning at gyth, Lisgar Rifles, and Private J. E. ] British government take a bold stand and to a Reuter *ro™ A ^ ‘
September 27, summed up the situation lœt consciousness for varying periods. ten o’clock instead of eight in the even- Kingston of the 2nd Battalion, 1st Can- «alizé that it is not sufficient to have has assured leaders oi'the PP°*
from "the German point of view, by say- Upon regaining consciousness at field i„g, 1„ future year,, tie motion for ^ W, who has been invaUded ^tty views and a righteous cause, but timt they wrU be altowed representation
ing- “A definite setback? Impossible, dressing stations, they said,, they suffer- adoption was left over for further con- home. Hé had two bullets removed, but :to strike for them and that an lntellig- M. Zaimis will combine the “ties
Our artillery is there again and we are ed convulsive seizures resembling epl- sidération. "s said to still carry four about with «t use of force is the whole art of di- totter with those of premier,
gotog to drive the French out of our leptic flt3. Upon their arrival to hos- During the recess luncheon was served Mm pl?.?Ty in w"‘, . ^ “ ls rrpectedh.sassociateswmndude
trenches We just met the commander- pltal here they were found to have an |„ st John church and this was followed _______________________ n 118 1look,on ““dn w the forme.r pre™^J"S"ris’ Rh<dhs’ Dra"
tn-chief of the army, leaving headquart- extremely weak pulse and to be suffer- by the annual meeting of the alumni of I BID TO $296. ®ttUl*n cause betrayed as the Belgian na- goum,s and Theololds.
e™, and heshout=d„to us ‘Hill 199 ,s p^roton .buVshow- P^lMlqa | c. Rkhardson, of 191 Chariotte street, * n^ ““se jT'lhen5 contends Thltif German/, Hand.
strongly held by us. vrith It 1, bdfievtd ^ caUed at the Times office toda.y to ; Great Britain used her land and sea Paris, Oct 7-A special to the Petit
ITALY'S PREMIER h^rl ^hat Pru^ric P£dd is Med b^ the ^ ■b?al rn^ hnl/ '"V* re8ard to certain reports to circul-* f with intelligence, she might re- Journal from Athens says the rupture
IS OPTIMISTIC If ïh, is used as the md. d^atdx that could hold out ation, that it was he who made the flret create the Balkan fe^e and defeat the between King Constantine and M. Ven-
IS OPTIM1S11C basis of the new ga» ■__________ hopes that they would conclude this ev- bid of $100 on the pumpkin at the Patri- temlI1 attempts to reach Constanti- izlos, foUowed a visit of the German

Turin, Italy, Oct. 7-Premier Sa an- mrn , , », . , otiS Auction o. Monday night and went k minister to the king immediately after
dra announced at an importan^ cabinet DlfiWlV TUP MCCD [LlCQ After toe opening devotional exercises as high as $296. these times,’ the Morning Post the session of the chamber at which Yen-
council according to the Stamps s Ro^e 11 AIL 11 m LIlelfiLLIl UILU Rev. ftL Boypr> secretary of the Can-( -------------- ■ adds, “we must not stand upon the or- izelos outlined the policy he expected
correspondent, that the Italian diplo- umnill 1 ll|| C Mil IlflN a^an ?lb,.le heard ™ a ”7, TO WED ST. JOHN MAN der Qf 0ur going. We have a right to Greece to foUow.
matic policy In dealing with Bulgar # If UK III n flnLl flfllLUUli yicw of the work of the ^ciety, both at ^fr. and Mrs. G. Staples of Dart-.demand cf the countries concerned that
had been til along, In line with that o _____ home and abroad. In addition to the mouth announce the engagement of their they declare themselves either as friends
the allies and would so continue. He de- usual work he referred to the gift of a daUghter Inez, to Ernest Flewelling of or foes. If Greece is helpless in the hands
dared that any diplomatic action taken f-Jiicaeo. Oct 7_“Larry" Gagin, a ^ew Testament to each soldier going gt j0bn. The wedding is to take place of a faction, let us use our navy andby Italy's allies, would be taken also by Chicago, Oct. 7 Larry Gagto, a ove 80,000 havtog been distributed ^ st John on November 8. army to frro her from "that faction.”
Italy, and that such action was im- veteran engineer of the Chicago & so far> and the establishment of a Bible ■ ««► *------------- “The King of Greece has the choice
minent. \ , Northwestern Railroad, is dead at his depot In St. John as headquarters in ^ slight fire broke out in Galbraith’s of recalling Venerilos on his own terms

The premier is said to have asserted ^Qmc ^ sterling, Ill Mr. Gagin’s period the maritime provinces. The moderator restaurant, 464 Main street, early this i or risking the gravest disaster to his 
that his government viewed the Balkan , -mrin^r heean several expressed the thanks of the synod to afternoon, but was extinguished before i country and throne,” says the Dailysituation calmly, believing it might have of service as engineer began sevenü and Hon j G Forbcs moved “^^ge was done. News. “The duty of the allies mean-
the advantage of shortening the war, and years before the civil war, and ended in a formai vote of thanks to Mr. Boyer v while, is to do everything possible to
bringing about the final success of the ; January, 1906, when it was discovered : and the society and endorsing the plan ■.■*-— 1 ' end an intolerable situation and the ob-
allics. He announced that all military tbat he was more than seventy-two yeafs for a Bible Society Sunday on the fourth v vious method is to'ipcrease to the max-
measures had been taken both for the ; 0f age an(j therefore not eligible under Sunday of October each year. *fkc J® part in the wor imum, with all rapidity, the army ti-
war now in progress on Italy’s frontiers, : the rules of the company to work full Rev. XF. Upham reported for the com- church , ready landed at Stioniki.”
and that impending in the Balkans. time. mittee on Sunday schools. Théy were Greater attnetion to missionary to-

Ror fifty years “Larry" Gagto ran eDCOUragcd by the increase of $982 in «‘ruction was urged by the* «peaker, who
“the Sterling," a local train between contributions but regretted to report a 8«fd that‘£“> work 13 "d8d

London, Oct. 7—The Petrograd corres- Storting and Chicago. It Is estimated decrease in toe number of pupils joining mittee with a system of help more com- 
pondent of the Morning Post says » “The that his train covered 1,647,860 miles. the church as communicants. During the prehensive than that provide y y 
Bulgarian government has stopped the Mr. Gagin was regarded as a very yCar a conference on boys* work had other church in North America, 
operation of the telegraph lines and no keen financier, having accumulated dur- pTOVed highly successful. A series of in- A policy which would encourage the
late news on the situation is available ;ng his lifetime more than $500,000 from sHtutes for young people are to be held young peoples Interest in missions by
here. It is learned however, that anti- investments made out of his salary. He jn Nova gc0tia this year allowing them to undertake the contri-
war demonstrations have occurred on a was vice-president of the Sterling Na- The committee recommended “that button of one-sixth of the foreign mis- 
serious scale to some districts in Bui- tional Bank. the synod urge the Presbyteries and sion budget a matter of $250,000 a year.
garia, and that a state of siege has been ------------- ■ __ ______ congregations to carry out the recom- » each child gave one cent each Sun-
proclaimed in order that this discontent GOETHALS TO COPTHNUE mendations of the Board of Sabbath day «“d, eacl? y°unf P61"50" .earnJ°S
may be dealt with." TO PANAMA FOR WHILE Schools and Young people's Societies. money gives two cents a week, the fuU

“That the synod approve of the hold- amount would be raised, 
ing of summer schools for the training Dr tegwidt iinç1 
of leaders in young people’s work and ‘he best type o teac ers. 
that this synod authorize its committee Sunday schools, and espec.aUy mcn 
>n Sabbath school and Young People’s teachers for the Wfc IHe ■

Societies to co-operate If satisfactory ar- neater emphasis upon the aposties 
rangements can be made, with similar (Continued on page 12, third column), 
committees of other denominations and 
provincial associations to schools.”

stubborn 
oi Tahure. These

BULGARIA’S STORY 
Of PRESENTATION Of 

NOTES BY THE POWERS

losses. the French exploded two mines, causing serious damage to Get-At Eperges 
man works.

(

Says Britam Declared She Would 
Break Bulgaria if Latter Started 
Balkans War

Paris, Oct. -i.7*-The ciBCum'saticei 
which attended toe presentation of the 
notes of the Entente Powers to Bulgaria 
are set forth to an official communication 
received today from Bulgaria, -as fol
lows»—

“On Monday, between four and six 
o’clock in the afternoon, the president of 
this council received a visit from the re
presentative of France, Russia and Great 
Britain. Thé first two presented notes, 
not identical, of the character of ulti
mata, to which, giving a forced interpre
tation of the armed neutrality proclaim
ed by Bulgaria, and of the object of 
Bulgaria’s mobilization, it was insisted, 
under threats of the rupture of diplo
matic relations, that Bulgaria break off 
openly, within twenty-four hours, its re
lations with the Central Powers and send 
away the German and Austrian officers 
said to ‘be among the staffs of toe dif
ferent Bulgarian armies.

“The representative of Great Britain 
presented a verbal note declaring that 
Great Britain would break Bulgaria if 
hostilities should occur to the Balkans as 
the result of Bulgarian mobilization.

“In consequence of toe absence of in
structions, the representative of Italy has 
not yet joined his colleagues In this ac
tion.

“The Bulgarian^govemment today will 
hand to the representatives three notes, 
not identical, in which It will explain the 
spirit of armed neutraliay of Bulgaria, 
while pointing out the danger that may 
arise from fresh encouragement given to 
Serbia. Rejecting categorically the ac
cusation relative to the pretended pres
ence of German and Austrian officers in 
the Bulgarian army, it will declare that 
it cannot drive away officers who do not 
exist.

“At the same time the government will 
present a response to two preceding 
notes of the Entente Powers, of which 
their representatives have been advised 
through the French minister. The Bul
garian government purposes to publish 
a green book on the conversations and 
negotiations with the powers of the 
Quadruple Entente.’ '

This statement was given out before 
the notes were replied to.

ANOTHER SAND POINT 
INCIDENT; THE POLICE 

FORCE NOW ONE SHORT
A melee between a Chinese member 

of the crew of the steamer Luceric and 
Policeman Cowan caused additional sen
sation at Sand Point this morning. It 
was the only incident since the trouble 
last night between some of the crew oY 
Celestials and local policemen.

It is said that the Chinese came down 
the gang plank about 6.80 o’clock to 
move part of a staging, and Policeman 
Cowan interfered and ordered him back 
on deck. At this point the policeman, 
it is said, seized the Chinese and pushed 
him up the gang plank, and wliile do
ing so drew out his revolver. The 
Chinese is said to have jumped upon 
him, and in the tussle that foUowed, 
took the weapon away from the police
man. Running up the gang plank the 
Chinese discharged the revolver, 
telephone message was sent to police 
headquarters, and Inspector Wickman 
went over. Later in the day it was an
nounced that Cowan had left the force.

ANNUAL MEETING OFTroubles In Bulgaria

SOLDES’ WYES’ LEAGUE
The annual meeting of the Soldiers’ 

Wives’ League is being held this after
noon in the parlors of St. Andrew’s 
church, the president, Mrs. George F. 
Smith, in the chair. Reports of work 
done during the year showed that much 
had been accomplished for the benefit 
of the dependents of the men in khaki. 
The report of Miss Barker, as secretary, 
showed 106 members on the roll, quite 
an increase since institution of the soci
ety here last winter.

Three standing committees reported 
through their convenors, Mrs. M. B. 
Edwards for the visiting committee; 
Mrs. S. Skinner for the sewing commit
tee; and Mrs. W. W. White for the 
entertainment committee. Miss Grace 
Leavitt’s report as treasurer showed that 
satisfactory sums 
from various sources towards the up
keep of the movement, while the gen
eral reports gave evidence of help given 
to soldiers’ families when needed, and 
sewing done by the members.

DEATH IN HOLDERVILLE
David Middleton died on last Tuesday 

at his home in Holderville 
eighty years of age and is survived by 
his wife and five children. , The funeral 
will be held from his late home on Fri
day morning as soon as the morning 
steamer arrives.

Dutch Steamer Sunk
London, Oct. 7—The Dutch steamer 

Eexclstroom has been sunk. There were 
twenty survivors. The Texelstroom was 
launched last year and was of 1,601 tons 
gross.

Panama, Oct. 7 — Major-General 
George W. Goethals has withdrawn his 
resignation as governor of the Panama 
Canal zone. His action was taken, he 
said, in view of the recent slides in the 
Gaillard cut, which have closed traffic 
through the canal. He will remain in 
Panama until the condition of the canal 
permits his departure.

Is There a German 
Cruiser on High Seas?

British Steamer at Rio Janerio 
Reports Being Attacked by Un
known Vessel

A

MONCTON MATTERS Phelix and
Pherdinand WEATHERDr. J. G Robertson

Dr. J. C. Robertson, Toronto, general 
secretary for Sunday schools and Young 
People’s Societies, dwelt on the show
ing made by the Sunday schools, and 
then turned to the subject of religious 
instruction in the homes. He was cer
tain that there would be much more 
of this if parents knew how to go about 
it. To aid in this he recommended a 
new series of Bible stories for children 
and aids to family worship. The memor
ization of Scripture at home, under the 
direction of the Sunday schools hus 
proved valuable.

The “church attendance movement” 
has proved successful In bringing the 
boys and girls to church, and the com
mittee will give suggestions to help in 
making the services more attractive and 
helpful to the children.

An epoch-making feature of Sunday 
school work was the adoption by the 
Presbyterian church of graded lessons 
for pupils of different ages. He had 
proved that the new system had done 
more to encourage Bible study at home 
than the uniform system.

Dr. Robertson urged that each con
gregation should have some provision 
for the young people to train them to 
apeak in public, to lead to prayer and

Moncton, Oct. 7—Several more Monc
ton young men have enlisted for over- 

service, Including Robert MacPlier- 
son, William Goodwinson, Fidele Girou- 
ard, Alyre Arsenault and T. J. D’Arcy.
Of those who have volunteered since the 
outbreak of the war about twenty-six 
belong to the local Y. M.C. A. Secre
tary McWilliam b having an honor roll 
prepared.

A city deputation yesterday waited 
upon Mr. Gutelius, general manager of I,GOAL STOCK
the Intercolonial, regarding the proposal W. C. McKay, manager of the Opera 
to extend the subway paving along Main House, returned to the city today from 
street, between Highfteld and T utz Boston, where he has been for some 
streets, the city to pay one-third of days in connection with the establish- 
the cost on portions not already covered ment of a stock company for the season 
by the railway’s construction prog-iunme. here. He said today he had been sue- 
Mr. Gutelius prombed to consider the cessful and was satisfied that the people

would like tlje company.

COUNCIL AND CONCRETE 
At a special meeting of the common 

council held at noon today, Ma/ur Frink 
presiding, the situation arising from the 
older of Judge Grimmer for the removal 
of the concrete from the st.-c-.i. railway 
tracks in Main street was considered.
The session was behind closed doors. On 
its conclusion, the mayor said tha". there 
was nothing to announce. Aftei having 
been in conference for upwards oi an 
hour, the council adjourned until noon 
tomorrow, when Hon. J. B. M. Baxter,
K.C., solicitor, is expected to be present, man auxiliary cruisers at Newport there 
Mayor Frink said that the consider, tion have been no reports indicating the 
oi the matter today was upon its legal presence of German war craft in the At

lantic.

TO TAKE HIM HOME
AS A GERMAN SPY had been realizedseas

Rio Janeiro, Oct. 7—The British 
freight steamer San Maleto arrived here 
today from Tuxpam, Mexico, and re
ported that she had been attacked at 
sea at night by an unknown vessel. Eight 
projectiles exploded against her sides 
One sailor was killed and six were 
wounded. The vessel was damaged but 
managed to escape.

Since the internment of the last Ger-

New York, Oct. 7—Scotland Yard de
tectives reached here yesterday to take 
back to London, Ignatius T. T. Tre- 
bitsch Lincoln, a former British M. P„ 
who admitted last spring that he was a. 
German spy.

^okt

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

director

Pa?
He was

ofpart, 
icterological ser-
ice.

aspects.western disturbance is 
over Lake Superior

oynopsia— i ne
now centred 
and showers have occurred in that 
vicinity and in some parts of
Manitoba and Saskatchewan. Heavy 
rains have occurred in Nova
Scotia, while in Quebec and the greater 
portion of Ontario, the weather has been 
fine.

SYNOD COMMITTEES 
The meetings of the Anglican Synod 

committee will end today with a meet
ing of the executive at three o’clock. The 
committee on the preservation of church 
records met this morning. The standing 
committee of the diocese also met to
day.

matter. Four Killed Whan Powder For Allies' Explodes
Germany Seizing All Copper Articles In Sight Emporium, Pa , Oct. 7.—Four men were instantly killed, another probably 

fatally hurt, and six seriously injured in an explosion at the plant of the Aetm 
Explosive Company here last night. A large quantity of smoxeless powder, pre
pared for shipment today to the allies, exploded from some yet undetermined 
cause, blew the two story structure to atoms, and shook the surrounding country 
for miles around.

Officials informally expressed the opinion that the explosion was accidental. 
The property lose was $815.000.

Falr and Cool
Maritime—Moderate winds. Fair and 

rather cool today and on Friday.
New England Forecasts—Generally 

cloudy tonight and Friday. Moderate 
northeast to southeast wir*

(
London, Oct. 7—The German ministry has announced that, owing to 

scarcity of copper, all chandeliers and lighting apparatus as well as works of 
art such as statues, will be taken over by the government. So says an Am
sterdam despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company. Lighting appliances 
not in daily use, will be taken first, but it b said that the government soon will 
have to scie» *77 toe copper in Germany.

a
TWO RECRUITS.

At the recruiting offices in Mill street 
today *«~o men joined the ranks of the
64th.
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